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 The     top     5     games     of     the     month* 
 By     Gabriel     Depue 

 1)     Fortnite 
 Fortnite     is     a     first     person     shooter     game,     and     every     update     is     bringing     more     and     more 
 people     to     the     game.     Currently,     there     are     around     250     million     players     in     the     game.     They 
 update     it     almost     every     day,     and     Epic     Games,     the     developers     of     Fortnite,     added     tons     of 
 game     mechanics     like     sliding,     sprinting,     climbing,     and     eventually     double     jumping.      They 
 are     making     a     new     vehicle     and     apparently     it     will     be     an     armored     car     with     a     machine     gun 
 at     the     top. 

 2)     Minecraft 
 Minecraft     has     many     versions     to     play,     and     they     make     a     new     version     every     7-8     months, 
 with     little     updates     every     week.     Minecraft     is     also     one     of     the     most     popular     games     ever, 
 with     a     whopping     238     million     copies     sold.     You     can     play     online     or     by     yourself.     You     have 
 to     go     to     mines     and     eventually     defeat     a     final     boss     that     drops     something     you     have     to 
 find     out     by     yourself. 
 ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 3)     GTA     V 
 GTA      has     truly     revolutionary     graphics     and     is     fun     to     play,     but     it     has     SO     many 
 inappropriate     things.     It     is     rated     Mature     17+     on     the     app     store,     but     if     you     don't     do 
 anything     inappropriate     it     is     okay     to     play.     I     recommend     you     don't     ask     your     mom     to     buy 
 it     because     she     will     probably     yell     at     you.     You     can     buy     cars     and     tanks     and     subs     and     even 
 a     U.F.O. 

 4)     OverWatch     2 
 Overwatch     2     just     released,     and     people     are     liking     it.     It's     a     first     person     shooter     with 
 abilities     for     every     character,     but     it     may     be     a     little     pay     to     win     since     you     can     just     buy 
 characters     with     overpowered     abilities,     but     other     than     that     it     is     a     normal     shooter     game 
 with     PvP     and     PvE     game     modes.     It     has     weird     but     good     graphics,     and     an     art     style     that 
 most     fans     love. 

 5)     Warface 
 This     is     a     very     underrated     game,     and     not     a     lot     of     people     know     about     it.     It's     a     game     just 
 like     Call     Of     Duty,     but     it     is     free.     There’s     a     Multiplayer     online     mode,     Training,     Story,     etc. 
 You     can     customize     your     gun     and     character,     and     there     are     di�erent     maps     and     updates 
 every     day.     You     can     get     it     on     Switch,     Ps,     Xbox,     and     Pc.     This     is     my     favorite     game     out     of 
 every     game     I     have     ever     played. 

 *:     The     author     has     disclosed     that     these     are     not     ranked     in     any     way,     just     that     they     are     placed 
 in     a     random     order. 
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 E�ects     of     hurricane     Ian 
 By     Amellanie     Miles 

 Hurricane     Ian     hitting     Puerto     Rico     and     Florida 

 People's     homes     are     getting     destroyed     by     the     hurricane,  and     many     people     are 
 dying.     Joe     Biden,     the     President,     went     to     Puerto     Rico     to     help     them     with     the 

 damage     they     were     left     with.     They     did     not     have     power     for     two     weeks,     and  there     are 
 estimated  100     deaths,     we     have     been     told,     in     Puerto  Rico. 

 Hundreds     of     homes     are     underground     and     they     are     supposed     to     be     flooded 
 through     Thanksgiving.     A     Florida     man     survives     hurricane     Ian     by     hiding     in     his 
 refrigerator.     In     Florida     people     are     losing     their     jobs     due     to     the     companies     not 

 being     able     to     produce     enough     to     pay     their     workers. 

 Bonus! 

 Word     search:     food 
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 The     Bu�alo     Bills     News 
 By     Jamir     Smith 

 Week     1 

 Week     1     the     Buffalo     Bills     beat     the     Los     Angeles     Rams,     31     to     10.     Stefon     Diggs     had     8 
 catches     and     1     touchdown.     Josh     Allen     threw     for     297     yards,     and     completed     83.9%     of 
 his     passes.     Bills     win     and     are     1     and     0 

 Week     2 
 The     Buffalo     Bills     faced     the     Titans.     Josh     Allen     threw     317     yards     and     threw     4 
 touchdowns.     Stefon     Diggs     caught     12     passes,     and     had     148     yards.     The     Buffalo     Bills 
 won,     and     are     2     and     0 

 Week     3 
 Week     3     for     the     Buffalo     Bills,     they     lost     by     two     points     against     the     Miami     Dolphins,     19     to 
 21.     Josh     Allen     has     thrown     over     sixty     passes.     The     Buffalo     Bills     are     2     and     1. 

 Week     4 
 Week     4     the     Buffalo     Bills     faced     the     Baltimore     ravens.     The     Bills     win     23     to     20.     Stefon 
 Diggs     caught     4     catches     for     62     yards,     and     Josh     Allen     threw     for     219     yards.     The     Bills     are 
 3     and     1. 

 Week     5 
 Week     5     the     Buffalo     Bills     blew     the     Pittsburgh     Steelers     out     by     35.     It     was     a     brutal     38     to 
 3     game.     Josh     Allen     threw     for     424     yards.     The     Bills     are     now     4     and     1. 

 Week     6 
 Week     6     The     Buffalo     Bills     won     24     to     20.     That     makes     them     5     and     1.     Josh     Allen     threw 
 329     yards     with     3     touchdowns,     and     Stefon     Diggs     caught     10     passes     and     had     148 
 passing     yards. 

 SJUS     newsletter,     published     by     St.     Joe’s     Middle     School 
 Editor     in     Chief:     Akash     Rudra 
 Contributing     reporters:     Gabriel     Depue,     Amellanie     Miles,     Jamir     Smith, 
 Jeffery     Gilbert,     Giovanni     White,     Julia     Smolinski,     ‘Twilight’. 
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 MLB:     All     you     need     to     know 
 By     Jeffery     Gilbert 

 Crazy     MLB     Records 
 One     of     the     craziest     things     in     all     of     MLB     history     has     just     happened,     and     that     is     that 

 Albert     Pujols     just     became     the     fourth     person     in     MLB     history     to     hit     700     home     runs.     This     is     an 
 absolutely     insane     achievement,     and     the     only     other     people     to     ever     do     this     are     Barry     Bonds, 
 Hank     Aaron,     and     Babe     Ruth.     Also,     Aaron     Judge     just     tied     the     American     League     WR     for     most 

 home     runs     in     one     season. 

 Final     standings     for     the     MLB 
 The     AL     East,     in     order     of     best     to     worst,     are     Yankees,     Blue     Jays,     Rays,     Orioles,     and     Red 

 Soxs.     In     the     AL     West,     from     best     to     worst     there     are     the     Astros,     Mariners,     Angels,     Rangers     and 
 the     Athletics.     In     the     AL     Central,     from     best     to     worst     we     have     the     Guardians     (Indians),     White 

 Sox,     Twins,     Tigers,     then     the     Royals.     Now     we     move     onto     the     NL     East,     and     from     best     to     worst     we 
 have     the     Braves,     Mets,     Phillies,     Marlins,     and     lastly     the     Nationals.     (Fun     fact,     the     Nationals     are 

 last     in     every     team     in     the     league.) 
 In     the     NL     West     we     have     from     best     to     worst;     Dodgers,     Padres,     Giants,     and     then 

 Diamondbacks     and     then     the     Rockies.     In     the     NL     Central     from     best     to     worst     we     have     the 
 Cardinals,     Brewers,     Cubs,     Reds,     then     the     Pirates.     After     a     long     rivalry,     the     Atlanta     Braves     have 

 beat     the     Mets     standing     and     are     now     number     one     in     the     NL     east. 

 Games     to     Archive/Watch 
 On     10/7/22     the     games     that     will     happen     are     Dodgers     VS     Rockies,     Blue     Jays     VS     The 

 Orioles,     Angels     VS     Athletics,     Cardinals     VS     Athletics,     Yankees     VS     Rangers,     Rays     VS     Red     Sox, 
 and     Braves     VS     Marlins. 

 The     Wild     Card     Games 
 Now     the     post     season     has     started,     and     things     are     ramping     up.     The     Phillies     beat     the     Cardinals, 

 The     Mariners     beat     the     Blue     Jays,     The     Guardians     beat     The     Rays     and     somehow     The     Padres     beat 
 The     Mets. 

 The     Division     League 
 Last     night     one     of     the     best     MLB     players     on     the     Astros,     Yordan     Alvarez     hit     a     walk     o�     home     run. 
 So     far,     the     Yankees     are     beating     the     guardians.     The     Yankees     however,     threw     down     star     pitcher 

 Gerrit     Cole.     The     Yankees     ended     up     winning     the     series     over     the     Guardians     in     the     NLDS.     The 
 Padres     are     now     playing     the     Phillies     and     whoever     wins     the     series     goes     to     the     world     series. 

 Same     thing     goes     for     The     Astros     and     The     Yankees. 

 Bonus:     SJUS     sports     news: 
 JV     will     be     grades     4,     5,     and     6.     Varsity     7     and     8th     practice     starts     mid-November. 
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 The     Midnight     Library 
 By     Giovani     White  * 

 When     you     die,     where     do     you     think     you     will     go?     There     are     many     di�erent     things     people     believe, 
 but     in     this     story     when     you     die,     you     go     to     the     Midnight     Library.     It's     a     library     where     you     get     to     pick 
 a     book     and     see     which     life     you     could     have     led.     However,     you     can     only     look     at     a     book     once.     After 
 that,     the     book     disappears. 

 But     why     do     people     go     to     the     Midnight     Library?     Well,     they     go     there     because     they     had     died     before 
 they     were     supposed     to,     and     now     have     to     continue     their     life.     Or     they     have     unfinished     business,     like 
 the     main     character     Nora. 

 Nora     was     a     young     woman     in     her     early     thirties     who     regretted     her     life     so     much,     she     decided     the 
 only     good     choice     was     to     pass     away,     but     when     she     did,     she     woke     up     at     a     library.     Once     she’s     there 
 she     walks     around,     confused,     but     then     sees     a     familiar     face:     a     woman     named     Ms.     Elm,     a     librarian     in 
 the     real     world.     But     she     was     a     lot     younger     than     she     was     in     real     life.     Normally     she     looked     like     a 
 sweet     old     grandmother,     but     now     she     looks     like     a     peaceful     woman     who     eats     at     cafes     and     is     always 
 on     point. 

 To     be     continued… 

 *:  The     Midnight     Library  is     a     real     book,     but     Giovanni  wrote     a     sort     of     book     report     about     it     in     her 
 own     words.     Her     only     source     was     the     book     itself. 
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 The     origin     of     Halloween 
 By     Julia     Smolinski 

 Samhain     is     a     festival     marking     the     end     of     harvest     season     and     the     beginning     of 

 winter,     or     the     “dark     half”     of     the     year.     The     religious     group     that     celebrated     Samhain 

 was     called     the     Celts. 

 The     Celts     believed     that     they     could     breach     between     the     worlds     of     life     and     death, 

 they     made     o�erings     and     left     them     outside     the     village     or     fields     for     fairies     or     sidhs. 

 Sidhs     are     hills     or     mounds     in     which     fairies     live.     They     thought     their     ancestors     might 

 cross     over     into     their     world.     Celts     would     dress     as     animals     and     monsters,     so     fairies 

 would     not     try     to     kidnap     them.     There     were     also     monsters     like     the     shape-shifter 

 Pukah,     or  Lady     Gwyn,     a     headless     woman     dressed     in     white  who     chases     night 

 wanderers. 

 When     trick     or     treating     started  ,  children     were     given  everything     from     homemade 

 cookies     and     pieces     of     cake     to     fruit,     nuts,     coins     and     toys.     Candy     manufacturers 

 caught     on     in     the     1950s,     and     started     marketing     Halloween     candy.     The     candy 

 became     more     popular     and     a�ordable,     but     in     the     1970s     people     realized     adults 

 could     tamper     with     the     homemade     candy.     Soon,     packaged     goods     were 

 mandatory     for     Halloween     treats,     and     this     made     it     much     safer     for     children     to     Trick 

 or     Treat. 
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 Fashion     Looks     for     November,     2022 
 By     ‘Twilight’ 

 Hey     little     legends     It's     Twilight     here!     For     the     sake     of     all     malls     I     am     here     with     news.     We     have     some     new     fashion 
 statements.     And     for     all     you     legendary     teachers     here     skinny     jeans     are     coming     back     in     style.     Some     new     hair     that     you 
 might     n�     know     of     are     fades/buzz     cuts;     and     some     braid     styles. 

 An     interview     with     middle     school     students:     who     will     you     be     for 
 Halloween? 
 By     Amellanie     Miles 

 To     watch     the     interview,     scan     the     QR     code 
 below     on     your     phone! 
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 Ad     Section 

 ‘This     thing,     thing     of     all     things     devours     birds, 

 beastly     trees,     flowers, 

 'Hi     I'm     Mahilia     and     I'm     in     4th     grade'     - 

 Mahlia     Brancht,     4th 

 gnaws     iron,     bites     steel,     grinds     hard     stone,     slays 

 kings,     ruins     towns, 

 and     beats     mountains     down.'     -     Xavier     Ramos,     6th 

 '  My     name     is     Carter     and     I'm     the 

 best'     -     Carter     Jemison 

 'Tredennis     2024'     -     Zhen 
 Abrams,     8th 

 '  Mr     Genco     is     the     best     teacher     ever'     - 
 Anonymous  'Go     Bills'     -     Anonymous 

 'The     ad     above     me     is     a     lie.     Mr 
 Schaffstall     is     the     best     teacher.' 

 'Let's     Go     Eagles!'     - 
 Mrs.     Gojevic 

 -     Anonymous 

 'Paris'     -     Paris     Ofliet,     3rd 

 To     all     students     and     teachers     at     SJUS, 
 Happy     Halloween     and     All     Saints     Day!     - 
 Gabe’s     dad 

 'Good     luck     to     all 

 teams!'     -     Ms.     Abrams 

 'Congratulations     to     the     editorial     sta�     of     the 
 SJUS      newspaper     club!' 

 -     Mrs.     Wojick,     Mr.     Mattle,     Ms.     Debbie 

 A     BIG     THANK     YOU     TO     EVERYONE     WHO 
 PURCHASED     ADS! 

 -The     SJUS     newspaper     club 
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